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Dinuclear centere reductase from Paracoccus denitriﬁcans contains heme and non-heme iron and
is evolutionarily related to heme-copper oxidases. The CO and NO dynamics in the active site were
investigated using ultrafast transient absorption spectroscopy. We ﬁnd that, upon photodissociation from the
active site heme, 20% of the CO rebinds in 170 ps, suggesting that not all the CO transiently binds to the non-
heme iron. The remaining 80% does not rebind within 4 ns and likely migrates out of the active site without
transient binding to the non-heme iron. Rebinding of NO to ferrous heme takes place in ~13 ps. Our results
reveal that heme-ligand recombination in this enzyme is considerably faster than in heme-copper oxidases
and are consistent with a more conﬁned conﬁguration of the active site.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Bacterial nitric oxide-reductases (NOR1) are integral membrane
protein complexes that catalyze the reductive dimerization of nitric
oxide (NO) to the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O) (2NO+2H++
2e−→N2O+H2O), as part of the denitriﬁcation process [1–3]. Se-
quence alignments have suggested that their catalytic subunit, NorB,
is evolutionarily related to the subunit I of heme-copper oxidases
[4–6]. However, in contrast to heme-copper oxidases, which use the
free energy available from the reduction of dioxygen at the active
site to generate an electrochemical proton gradient across the
membrane [7], the reduction of nitric oxide catalyzed by NOR is
non-electrogenic [8,9]. Depending on the electron donors used
(cytochrome c or quinols) and the number and type of electron
transfer centers (heme b, heme c, CuA), NORs are divided in three
classes, namely cNOR, qNOR and qCuANOR [10,11]. The Paracoccus
denitriﬁcans enzyme used in this study is a two-subunit cNOR
complex, consisting of the NorB catalytic subunit and NorC, a
membrane-anchored subunit with a periplasmic domain that con-
tains a c-type cytochrome (with histidine and methionine coordina-
tion) and receives electrons from water-soluble donors such as
cytochrome c [2,12].3 169085084.
. Vos).
l rights reserved.NorB harbors a low-spin heme b (with bis-histidine coordination)
and the dinuclear active site, where the reduction of NO takes place.
This site encompasses the high-spin heme b3, which has a remarkably
low redox potential [13], and the non-heme iron FeB. FeB can be
considered as an analogue of the copper ion CuB in the active site of
heme-copper oxidases [14,15]. In oxidized NOR, a μ-oxo bridge is
formed between FeB and heme b3, which in this state is not
coordinated by the proximal histidine residue [16]. In the absence of
a three-dimensional structure, the exact coordination of FeB is not
known, but it is likely to involve three histidines and other ligands that
provide an octahedral environment rather than the distorted tetra-
hedral environment of CuB in heme-copper oxidases [13].
Despite an extensive interest in understanding the reductive
dimerization of NO by NOR, a deﬁnitive mechanism has not yet been
established. Based on available spectroscopic data, two different
mechanisms have been proposed. According to the ‘trans’mechanism,
one NO molecule binds to each metal center of the dinuclear site [15].
The results of rapid-freeze quench EPR experiments in which fully-
reduced NOR is mixed with NO seem to support this mechanism [17].
In the ‘cis’ mechanism, binding of both NO molecules occurs either to
FeB (cis-FeB mechanism) or to heme b3 (cis-heme b3 mechanism). The
cis-FeB mechanism does not involve the formation of a stable heme b3
ferrous-nitrosyl complex [18–20,13]. The cis-FeB mechanism appears
consistent with the remarkably low redox potential of heme b3, which
suggests that the three-electron reduced state (c2+b2+b33+FeB2+) is
Fig. 2. Transient absorption spectra at different delay times for oxidized NOR.
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has been proposed to explain the NO reductase activity of certain
heme-copper oxidases [21,22], the second NO molecule reacts
with the heme b3 ferrous-nitrosyl complex to form a hyponitrite
species [2].
Carbon monoxide (CO) has been successfully used to probe the
active site of heme-copper oxidases, inwhich the photodissociated CO
molecule can bind to CuB in a few hundred femtoseconds [23–26]. As
in heme-copper oxidases, in NOR from P. denitriﬁcans, only one CO
molecule can bind to the active site [27]. However, in NOR CO appears
to adopt a unique (probably bent) geometry due to the negatively
charged distal environment of heme b3 [28]. Time-resolved absorption
measurements on the microsecond and millisecond timescale have
shown that photolysis of the Fe(II)-CO bond is followed by bimolecular
CO recombination with a rate that is approximately three orders of
magnitude higher than the apparent rate observed in mammalian CcO
[29], which is limited by transient formation of a CuB-CO bond [23].
From low-temperature CO photodissociation experiments, both FeB-
coordinated [14] and non-coordinated CO docking at the hydrophobic
site near the distal pocket [27] have been suggested; it remains
unclear whether CO can transiently bind to FeB after photolysis from
heme b3.
In order to gain further insight into the interaction of CO and the
physiological ligand NO with NOR, we performed ultrafast absorption
spectroscopy experiments to study the early dynamics of these ligands
following ﬂash photolysis. A comparison between NOR and the
evolutionarily related cytochrome c oxidases (CcO) that have already
been studied by this technique [30–33,25], reveals signiﬁcant
differences between these two classes of enzymes.
2. Materials and methods
Growth of P. denitriﬁcans bacteria, preparation of membranes, and puriﬁcation of
native NorBC were performed as previously described [34].
2.1. Sample preparation
NorBC was dissolved in 20mM Bis–Tris propane, 50 mMNaCl, and 0.02% dodecyl-
β-D-maltoside (pH 8.5) and prepared to a heme concentration of 20 µM in a gastight
optical cell with an optical path length of 1 mm. To obtain the reduced form of the
enzyme, the degassed as-prepared (ferric) sample was reduced with 10 mM ascor-
bate, using 10 µM hexamine ruthenium as a mediator. The CO-bound complex was
formed from the ferrous form of the enzyme after equilibration with 1 atm CO. To
obtain the NO-bound complex, the degassed ferric sample was equilibrated with
0.1 atm NO. The formation of each NorBC-ligand complex was veriﬁed by UV-Vis
spectroscopy.Fig. 1. Steady-state electronic absorption spectra of oxidized (_ _ _ _ _ _), ascorbate-
reduced (– ___ –), fully-reduced CO-bound (••••••••) and NO-bound (_______) NOR.
(Inset I.) Steady-state electronic absorption spectra in the 450–650 nm region.2.2. Spectroscopy
Steady-state spectra were recorded using a Shimadzu UV-Vis 1601 spectro-
photometer. Multicolor femtosecond absorption spectroscopy [35] was performedwith
a 60 fs pulse centered at 560 nm and a white light continuum probe pulse used in the
380–480 nm region, at a repetition rate of 30 Hz. Full spectra of the test and reference
beams were recorded using a combination of a polychromator and a CCD camera.
Multiple timewindowacquisition schemes were used, with windows ranging from 4 ps
to 4 ns full scale. All experiments were carried out at room temperature. The sample
was continuously moved perpendicular to the beams to ensure sample renewal
between subsequent pulse pairs. Absorption spectra of all samples were taken before
and after the time-resolved measurements to monitor sample stability.
Basic data matrix manipulations were performed using Matlab (The Mathworks,
South Natick, MA). The absorbance changes were globally analyzed in terms of a
multiexponential model and decay-associated spectra using the SPLYMOD algorithm
[36], with a Matlab interface [37].
3. Results
3.1. Static electronic absorption spectra
In NOR, on the femtosecond and early picosecond timescale, heme
photophysics and dissociation of internal ligands can also lead to
transient absorption signals [38] in addition to signals reﬂecting
dissociation of external ligands from heme b3. To account for the
contributions of hemes b and c, which do not bind external ligands,
oxidized and reduced unliganded forms of the enzyme were also
studied as controls, in addition to CO and NO-bound forms. Static
absorption spectra for the different ligation and redox states of NorBC
at pH 8.5 used in this study are shown in Fig. 1 and are similar to those
published previously [34,39].
In the ascorbate-reduced form of NOR, hemes b and c are fully
reduced, but the presence of a shoulder around 610 nm indicates that a
fraction of oxidized heme b3 is present, possibly with His-OH ligation
(Fig. 1, inset I.) [20]. In our study with CO, this state is used to account
for contributions of internal ligand rebinding to hemes b and c in the
CO-bound form of the enzyme, whereas oxidized hemes give rise to
only weak transient absorption signals and ligand dissociation is not
expected for the fraction of heme b3 that is in the ferrous 5-c form [40].
In the CO-bound form, all hemes are in the reduced 6-c form.
The absorption bands of the NOR-NO complex are at 413, 530 and
559 nm. The NO-bound NOR spectrum resembles the spectrum of
Pinakoulaki et al. [39] obtained under 100% NO and at pH=7.4 and
ascribed to the ferric-NO complex, but has somewhat shifted bands. It
should be noted that the absorption spectrum of the reaction mixture
of reduced NORwith NO at 203 K shows bands at 520 nm, 550 nm and
557 nm, characteristic of reduced hemes c and b [17]. Comparison
Fig. 3. Transient absorption spectra at different delay times for partially reduced NOR.
(Inset I. and II.) Kinetic traces at 436 nm and 420 nm, respectively. Solid lines are ﬁts.
(Inset III.) Decay-associated spectra of the 4-ps and the 9-ps phases.
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hemes in our NO-bound complex.
3.2. Oxidized and partially reduced NorBC
Excitation of oxidized NOR leads to relatively weak spectral
changes that, at short delay times, are dominated by the bleaching
of the ground-state Soret band at 409 nm and increased absorption at
both the red and blue sides of this band, as shown in Fig. 2. The major
part of the bleaching, and the blue and red sides increased absorption
decay in a few picoseconds. Global analysis of the data reveals a very
fast (~400 fs) and a ~5-ps component, both attributed to excited state
photophysics of the three hemes [40,41]. This spectral evolution is
qualitatively similar to those previously reported for ferric b and c
type hemes in proteins [42,43].
Fig. 3 shows transient spectra at various delay times after
excitation of ascorbate-reduced NOR. At short delay times, the spectra
are dominated by the bleaching of the ground-state Soret band atFig. 4. Transient absorption spectra at different delay times for fully-reduced CO-bound NOR
(Inset III.) Decay-associated spectra of the 9 ps, 170 ps and the constant phase.420 nm and an increased absorption at 436 nm. The kinetic traces at
436 nm and 420 nm are shown in insets I. and II., respectively. Besides
a subpicosecond component, the spectra decay on the picosecond
timescale. The extrema of the spectra shift during the decay, and
accordingly a signiﬁcantly better global ﬁt was found with two
picosecond components than with one. Thus, a 4±1-ps component,
attributed to excited state photophysics of all three hemes [40,41], and
a 9±2-ps component is revealed, with different decay-associated
spectra (Fig. 3, inset III.). The 9-ps component has the typical spectral
characteristics of a ferrous 5-c minus 6-c species and may be due to
rebinding of the methionine side chain to heme c and/or a histidine
side chain to heme b [43–45]. At 100 ps, only a very small bleaching
signal centered at 420 nm remains, possibly attributable to a small
amount of photooxidation.
3.3. NOR-CO
Transient spectra in the Soret band region at selected delay times
after dissociation of CO from fully-reduced NOR are shown in Fig. 4.
After the spectral evolution up to a few picoseconds that can be
ascribed to heme photophysics, the kinetics are described by two
rebinding phases with time constants of 9 ps and 170±30 ps, and a
non-decaying phase, as illustrated by the kinetic traces at 419 nm and
435 nm (Fig. 4, insets I. and II.). The 9-ps component can be ascribed to
internal ligand rebinding to hemes c and b as in the ferrous unliganded
enzyme. The 170-ps component amounts to 20% of the remaining
signal and is ascribed to CO rebinding from the distal site. 80% of the
dissociated CO does not rebind within 4 ns (our experimental limit)
(inset III.). The presence of a 170-ps phase indicates that not all CO
transiently binds to the non-heme iron. Presumably there is a
competition between rebinding and leaving the active site (see
Discussion).
3.4. NOR-NO
Excitation of the NOR-NO complex results in a bleaching of the
ground-state Soret band at 413 nm and an increased absorption at
436 nm on the timescale of a few ps (3-ps spectrum in Fig. 5). This
spectrum is red shifted with regard to the transient spectra observed
in the oxidized enzyme (Fig. 2) and of higher amplitude. Thus, the. (Inset I. and II.) Kinetic traces at 435 nm and 419 nm, respectively. Solid lines are ﬁts.
Fig. 5. Transient absorption spectra at different delay times for the NO-bound NOR.
(Inset I.) Kinetic trace at 436 nm. Solid line is a ﬁt. (Inset II.) Decay-associated spectra of
the 13 ps, and the constant phase.
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b3. The kinetic trace at 436 nm is shown in inset I. Global analysis of
the data reveals a 5-ps component, similar to that in the photoexcited
ferric NOR and presumably reﬂecting decay of the excited state of
ferric heme, and a ~13-ps component (inset II.). This latter component
displays the typical red-shift spectral characteristics of a ferrous 5-c
minus 6-c species [35], as well as a broad absorption increase on the
blue side of the Soret band. An interesting possibility is that it (at least
partially) reﬂects NO rebinding to ferrous, and not ferric, heme b3.
Barrierless rebinding of NO to ferrous heme typically takes place on
this timescale [38]. We cannot exclude, however, that His rebinding to
ferrous heme b, as observed in the photoexcited ferrous NOR, also
contributes to this phase. A small constant photoproduct with ab-
sorption around 380 nm is formed (Fig. 5), that does not decay up to
4 ns (data not shown).We ascribe this component to the formation of a
ﬁve-coordinated ferric heme species from the ferric-NO complex [46].
The induced blue absorption in the 13-ps component can be ascribed
to rebinding of a fraction of photodissociated ferric heme b3, occurring
on a similar timescale as rebinding to ferrous heme b3. This fraction is
2–3 fold higher than the non-decaying fraction, hence for NO
dissociated from ferric heme b3 the rate of rebinding to the heme
appears somewhat higher than that formigration out of the active site.
4. Discussion
The bacterial NORs are closely related to the super-family of heme-
copper oxidases and are characterized by a dinuclear active site that
contains a non-heme iron instead of copper. In cytochrome c oxidase
(CcO), CuB can transiently bind external ligands (CO and under certain
conditions also NO). It is uncertain whether such a role is also played
by FeB in NOR. Ultrafast spectroscopy provides a unique tool to
investigate ligand transfer pathways inside NOR and potential
differences between these proteins.
4.1. CO dissociation and recombination
FTIR difference spectroscopy has shown that, as in CcO, only one
COmolecule binds to the active site of P. denitriﬁcans NOR [27]. In CcO,
photodissociation of CO from the heme results in the formation of a
transient CuB-CO bond in a few hundred femtoseconds [24–26],
without any sizeable heme-CO geminate recombination, at least up to
4 ns [32]. Subsequently, thermal dissociation of this bond occurs in a
fewmicroseconds and the ligandmigrates out of the protein, a processthat efﬁciently competes with rebinding to the heme [47]. In CcO, the
apparent bimolecular rate of CO rebinding to the heme is limited by
intermediate binding to CuB. In P. denitriﬁcans NOR bimolecular CO
recombination (kon=1.7 108 M−1 s−1) occurs approximately three
orders of magnitude faster than in CcO [29], strongly suggesting that
FeB does not act as an intermediate binding site. It is unclear, however
whether CO can transiently bind to FeB after CO photolysis from heme
b3, since different low-temperature CO ﬂash-photolysis experiments
have been interpreted in terms of FeB-coordinated CO [14] and
accommodation at a non-coordinated docking site near the distal
pocket [27].
Our results demonstrate that, in contrast to CcO, in NOR a
signiﬁcant amount of CO (20%) rebinds to the heme in 170 ps, which
is in general agreement with an earlier report of sub-unity quantum
yield of 5-c heme b3 after CO dissociation at 200 μs [29]. Our ﬁndings
imply that not all CO binds transiently to the non-heme iron and also
indicate that a FeB-CO bond is not formedwithin 1 ps, as is the case for
CuB-CO in CcO: the 170-ps time constant is far too long to compete
with such a fast process. We suggest that there is a competition
between b3-CO rebinding (kr) and CO migration out of the active site
or towards FeB (km):
b2þ3 CO p
kr
b2þ3 : : :CO Y
km
b2þ3 : : : : : : : : :CO: ðScheme 1Þ
In this scheme, given the measured rate constant and relative
amplitudes, the intrinsic rate constants kr and km are (850 ps)−1 and
(210 ps)−1, respectively.
In CcO, the ultrafast photo-induced transfer of CO from the heme to
CuB has been shown to be a ballistic process [25,26], guided by low-
frequency motions of the active site constituents, in which in
particular a covalent bond between a tyrosine residue and one of
the histidine residues interacting with CuB is thought to play an
important role [48]. This Tyr residue is not conserved in NOR which
may explain the slowness or absence of transient binding of CO to FeB.
4.2. NO recombination
Analysis of our transient absorption experiments indicates that,
under our experimental conditions (equilibration of as-prepared NOR
with 0.1 atm NO at pH 8.5), a mixture of ferric and ferrous b3-NO
complexes is obtained. This a priori unexpected result can be
rationalised by the notion that the afﬁnity of NO for the ferrous
complex is substantially higher, and that therefore the effective redox
potential of heme b3 is raised by the presence of NO. We note that
close inspection of resonance Raman spectra of NOR nitrosylated
under somewhat different conditions [39] indicate the presence of
isotope-sensitive bands near 560 cm−1 (where the ferrous Fe-NO
stretching mode is expected [49–51]) that might also reﬂect a fraction
of ferrous Fe-NO in addition to ferric Fe-NO. The stable formation of a
ferrous b3-NO complex is possible if FeB remains oxidized, otherwise
decay due to catalytic formation of N2O is expected to occur. This state
may correspond to an intermediate in the catalytic cycle of NORwhere
one NO molecule is bound to the active site in the one-electron
reduced form.
Our observation of a fraction of long-lived dissociated form of the
ferric-NO complex is in agreementwith the previous observation of this
species in the steady-state Raman spectrumunder continuous illumina-
tion conditions [39]. Due to its fast and complete recombination (see
below), sizeable production of a steady-state population of NO photo-
dissociated from the ferrous heme is not expected to be possible.
Our results indicate that in the ferrous and a fraction of the ferric
form dissociated NO recombines in ~13 ps. This is on a timescale
similar to that of the fastest phases reported for NO recombination in
other ferric [46] and ferrous [38] heme proteins, and presumably
corresponds to barrierless rebinding [52]. However, in ferrous bacterial
and mammalian CcO, under conditions where dissociated NO cannot
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[31,33,53], more than an order of magnitude slower. This comparison
indicates that in NOR the dissociated NO remains constrained closer to
the heme, and that the active site geometry is more conﬁned than in
CcO. This ﬁnding is generally consistent with the short Fe–FeB distance
(b3.5 Å) observed in the oxidized enzyme [16] compared to the Fe–CuB
distance in heme-copper oxidases (~4.5 Å). The observation of
extensive geminate recombination also indicates that dissociated NO
does not bind to FeB, which is presumably in the oxidized form.
4.3. Concluding remarks
In the active site of NOR we have performed an explorative survey
of interactions of heme b3 with external ligands, including the
physiological substrate NO. In comparison with the related heme-
copper oxidases, much faster geminate recombination was observed
both for CO and for NO. These ﬁndings point at a constrained active
site and (at least for CO) a low probability of transient binding to the
close lying FeB site. In future studies, strategies to disentangle the
different contributions of the nitrosylated complex will be devised, in
order to exploit NO dynamics in the ferric and ferrous forms of NOR as
a probe of the active site.
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NOR: nitric oxide reductase
P. denitriﬁcans NOR: Paracoccus denitriﬁcans NOR
NO: nitric oxide
N2O: nitrous oxide
CO: carbon monoxide
CcO: cytochrome c oxidase
5-c: 5-coordinate
6-c: 6-coordinate
